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Toufic akl

Serge Chamelian

Chadi Chidiac

Akl is a partner at Hodema, handling
operations and heading a team of
consultants in charge of projects
in and outside Lebanon. With
over 14 years of experience in the
hospitality industry, he held top
managerial positions in renowned
establishments, among which the
Hospitality Development Company
in Qatar, InterContinental Hotel in
Toronto, Canada and Boubess Group
in Lebanon.

In 2009, Chamelian established
h-hotelier, offering business
intelligence applications and IT
consultancy services in hotel
distribution, revenue management,
pricing and travel/web 2.0. He is a
founding member of the Hospitality
Consultant Association in Lebanon
and a lecturer at Skema University
in France, Solvay Business School in
Belgium, USJ and LAU Lebanon.

Chidiac is the founding and managing
partner of Protocol, a hospitality
management and consultancy
company established in 2004. The
winner of several professional prizes,
as well as governmental recognitions
and attestations, he has been the
operations manager of the Albert
Abela Group since 2006 and a lecturer
at the Hospitality School of Lebanon
since 2002.
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Jessica Khudeida

Manal Syriani

Khudeida is a feng shui certified
expert and Chinese metaphysics
practitioner. She is also the founder
of Qi Mapping, a consultancy and
coaching company and the official
Middle East representative of Mastery
Academy (Malaysia) – feng shui
courses instructor.

Syriani holds a BA in Hospitality
Management from the Lebanese
University. She joined Turnkey Ventures
in 2008, prior to which she had gained
five years experience in hotels. She
also contributed to the development
of Ramada Lebanon as part of the
management opening team, and
has developed hotels and restaurant
concepts across the Middle East.

Choufany is a managing partner
with HVS and is responsible for
the firm's valuation, strategic and
consulting work in the MEA region.
She has in-depth expertise in regional
markets and a broad exposure to
international markets, working
closely with developers, owners,
operators, investment institutions and
government entities.

